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ABSTRACT

A
study of a tide-influenced deltaic sandstone investigated geologic variations that

affect hydrocarbon production in analogous reservoirs. The Cretaceous-aged

Frewens Allomember was deposited by a delta prograding into a narrow shoreline

embayment between an older, wave-dominated delta lobe to the south and a basin-floor

ridge created by subtle structural uplift to the north. The Frewens Allomember is exposed

in outcrops of the Frontier Formation in central Wyoming (United States). It comprises

two 5-km-wide by 20-km-long upward-coarsening sandstone bodies. Each body contains

basinward-dipping internal beds. Heterolithic beds capped by extensive shale drapes

record episodic tidal deposition in the lower portions of the sandstone bodies, whereas

sandier cross-stratified beds in the upper parts of bodies record stronger and more uni-

formly ebb-directed currents. During diagenesis, calcite concretions formed preferentially

at the top of the upper sandstone body as water circulated down from overlying shales.
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Diagrams of bedding, facies, calcite concretions, and bed-draping shales were com-

piled from high-resolution photomosaics and field observations. Sedimentologic logs,

field permeameter measurements, and thin-section observations describe petrophysical

properties of facies in the delta lobes. Variograms quantify the spatial correlation of

permeability in lithofacies. The lengths of bed-draping shales were estimated from out-

crop data using a termination frequency model. The spatial distribution of concretions

was modeled with indicator geostatistics.

Flow models integrated bedding geometry, lithofacies, and petrophysical proper-

ties in an appropriate structure for reservoir simulation. These models were used to

analyze sensitivity of reservoir behavior to different geologic features and to inves-

tigate methods for modeling and upscaling interwell-scale heterogeneity. Intrafacies

variability of permeability has negligible effects at the sandstone-body scale but sig-

nificant effects at the bed scale. Shale lengths increase toward the lateral margins and

toward the base of the sandstone bodies. Inclined shales reduce upscaled permeability,

recovery efficiency, and breakthrough time. Calcite concretions decrease upscaled

permeability. An upscaling method based on flow simulation and response-surface

models accurately and efficiently represents the effects of geologic heterogeneity and

flow rate on a coarse simulation grid.

INTRODUCTION

Production prediction, field development, and
economic evaluation rely on quantitative models of
reservoir geometry and rock properties. Where the dis-
tribution of reservoir and sealing units in the subsurface
is complex, naively averaged models cannot adequately
predict reservoir performance or uncertainty. Reser-
voir simulators can predict reservoir behavior in the
presence of known geologic heterogeneities, but de-
scription and prediction of all scales of geologic var-
iability that may influence subsurface fluid flow is a
daunting task. Although small-scale rock-property var-
iations are evident in cores and well logs, and larger scale
heterogeneities are detectable by seismic surveys and
can be correlated between wells, interwell-scale varia-
tions are difficult to quantify in reservoirs. Outcrop ana-
log studies bridge this interwell-scale gap in defining
reservoir variability.

Although sequence-stratigraphic and facies models
define large-scale reservoir units and describe patterns
of small-scale subsurface variability, these models sparse-
ly predict spatial variability of reservoir properties. Engi-
neering models must predict fine- and interwell-scale
heterogeneity in reservoirs. Deterministic and stochastic
techniques may be used in concert to predict hetero-
geneity in complex reservoirs (Rossini et al., 1994).
Developing and testing models of interwell-scale varia-
bility requires quantitative geologic data from demon-
strably analogous outcrops to define the geometry,
distribution, and magnitude of geologic variations that
can affect subsurface fluid flow.

Reservoir simulation studies are time-consuming
and expensive because each reservoir is a unique case,
consisting of specialized geologic measurement and
inference methods, sensitivity analysis, and simulation
procedures. Situations that might require such models
include high-cost areas (e.g., turbidite reservoirs in the
Gulf of Mexico; Lerch et al., 1996), complex reservoirs
for which simple descriptions are inadequate (e.g., tide-
influenced reservoirs in Venezuela; Ambrose et al.,
1995), reservoirs with complex recovery processes (e.g.,
miscible gas displacements; Hewett and Behrens, 1993),
and exceptionally valuable assets (e.g., Prudhoe Bay;
Tye et al., 1999). As knowledge of heterogeneity in
different depositional environments improves, mod-
els become more standardized and easier to use. As
computing technology continues to advance, reservoir
simulation and associated technologies will be used
increasingly often to evaluate alternative reservoir de-
velopment strategies and to quantify economic uncer-
tainty (Begg et al., 2001). Studies of outcrop analogs
help develop efficient, accurate models for reservoir
description, simulation, and evaluation.

A particular geologic feature may or may not com-
plicate prediction of reservoir behavior. Some types of
geologic variability can be represented adequately using
simple averages, whereas predicting effects of other
types requires detailed spatial descriptions. Where het-
erogeneities are complex and occur at multiple scales, it
is difficult to discern a priori which features exert the
greatest influence on reservoir behavior or to define
averaging rules for flow properties. Flow simulations
of high-resolution outcrop data quantify effects and
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interactions of different types and scales of heteroge-
neity. Experimental design helps construct efficient,
accurate sensitivity studies (Kjønsvik et al., 1992). Iden-
tifying the geologic features that have significant effects
on reservoir behavior focuses data collection and mod-
eling efforts to improve reservoir description.

Fine-grid, interwell-scale geologic models usually
must be upscaled to be feasible for use in fieldwide
simulation studies. Geostatistical models and upscaling
methods can be tested against data-rich outcrop data
sets. In oil and gas reservoirs, engineering parameters
such as fluid properties and production rates influence
the relative importance of geologic features. For exam-
ple, the impact of permeability heterogeneity com-
monly varies as the flow rate or direction varies (Dake,
1978; Durlofsky, 1997). Such interactions between en-
gineering and geologic factors affect sensitivities, per-
formance predictions, and estimates of coarse-grid or
upscaled properties. Screening, upscaling, and predic-
tion methods should capture these dependencies.

This chapter describes an outcrop study of a tide-
influenced sandstone exposed in central Wyoming. The
Frewens Allomember is analogous to lithologically com-
plex reservoirs in the North Sea (Brandsæter et al., 2001),
South America (Ambrose et al., 1995), and Southeast Asia
(Kurniawan et al., 2001). Outcrop studies of reservoir
analogs integrate data from many specialties to (1) estab-
lish the sequence-stratigraphic framework and deposi-
tional environments of the deposits to identify analo-
gous settings, (2) quantify sedimentologic and petrophys-
ical variations on a hierarchy of depositional strata, (3)
determine the burial history and diagenetic overprint,
thereby separating depositional and diagenetic controls,
(4) identify the most important geologic features defin-
ing reservoir heterogeneity, (5) develop models that can
be used to predict the distribution of important hetero-
geneities in reservoirs, and (6) verify that geologic mod-
els and upscaling methods correctly characterize fine-,
interwell-, and large-scale effects on reservoir behavior.

In the following sections, the regional stratigraphy,
sedimentology, and diagenesis of the Frewens sand-
stone are discussed first. Methods to quantify geologic
variability are then addressed. Subsequent sections de-
scribe methods to predict heterogeneities in the sub-
surface, and flow simulations illuminate sensitivities
and upscaling. The chapter concludes with a discussion
of how these data can be used to improve reservoir
models and performance predictions.

GEOLOGIC SETTING

Regional Scale

The Frontier Formation is an Upper Cretaceous
(Cenomanian age) clastic wedge that prograded east-

ward from the Sevier orogenic belt into a foreland
basin flooded by the Western Interior Seaway of North
America (Figure 1A, B; Barlow and Haun, 1966; Dyman
et al., 1994). The Mowry and Cody shales, thick ma-
rine mudstones deposited during widespread transgres-
sions, bound the Frontier Formation below and above,
respectively (Figure 1C). The Frontier Formation thins
eastward from a kilometer-thick fluvial and shoreline
succession in western Wyoming. In central Wyoming,
it is a few hundred meters–thick succession that is cut by
several major unconformities and composed of gradu-
ally upward-coarsening, shallow-marine sandstones
interbedded with thick marine mudstones (Barlow
and Haun, 1966; McGooky et al., 1972). The basal part
of this clastic wedge, the lower Belle Fourche Member of
the Frontier Formation, contains four unconformity-
bounded, upward-coarsening successions (termed Har-
lan, Willow, Frewens, and Posey Allomembers, Figure
1C), each of which records the progradation of shore-
lines across the low-gradient floor of the Cretaceous
Interior Seaway. Erosion surfaces at the tops of these
allomembers placed sealing offshore mudstones di-
rectly over the sandstones.

The distal ends of sandstones capping allomem-
bers outcrop on the western edge of the Powder River
Basin in central Wyoming (Figure 1A, B; Merewether
et al., 1979; Tillman and Merewether, 1994, 1998;
Bhattacharya and Willis, 2001). Lower Belle Fourche
allomembers were mapped from outcrops southeast of
the Bighorn Mountains and hundreds of well logs in
the adjacent Powder River Basin (Figure 1D, E). The
allomembers have broad lobate shapes, gradational
bases with underlying shales, upward-coarsening fa-
cies, internal basinward-dipping beds, and basinward-
radiating paleocurrents (Bhattacharya and Willis,
2001).

Geometries, lithologies, paleocurrents, and the po-
sition in the basin suggest that the lower Belle Four-
che allomembers were deposited on lowstand deltas
many hundreds of kilometers from highstand shore-
lines to the west. Erosion surfaces capping allomembers
are interpreted to record transgressive ravinement that
removed all delta-top facies, leaving only delta-front
and prodelta sediments. The lack of distributary chan-
nel deposits, flood-plain or tidal-flat mudstones, and
coals at the top of deltaic sandstones contrasts with
observations of highstand delta systems (Barton, 1994).
The thickest parts of successive delta sandstones are
laterally offset (Figure 1F), indicating a low accommo-
dation setting. Subtle tectonic warping of the basin
floor influenced the site of delta deposition and the
extent of ravinement during subsequent transgressions
(Bhattacharya and Willis, 2001).

Most of the lower Belle Fourche allomembers (Har-
lan, Willow, and Posey) contain wave-dominated del-
ta deposits with open-marine styles of bioturbation
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(Bhattacharya and Willis, 2001). These deposits coars-
en upward and have gradual lateral facies changes.
The deposits of the Frewens Allomember are generally
more heterogeneous than the Harlan, Willow, and Po-
sey Allomembers.

The Frewens Allomember is interpreted to be a tide-
influenced delta formed in an embayment between
the wave-dominated lobes of the Willow Allomember
and a tectonic uplift (Figure 1F). The tidal deposits of
the Frewens Allomember have pronounced internal
heterogeneities related to tidal deposition and postdep-
ositional diagenesis. These tide-influenced delta depos-
its were the focus of this reservoir analog study.

Depositional Variations in the
Frewens Allomember

A 30–50-m-thick succession of tidal deposits com-
prises the 5-km-wide and at least 20-km-long sand-
stone bodies of the Frewens Allomember (Figure 1E, F).
To the northwest, these deposits were uplifted long
after deposition and exposed at the edge of the Bighorn
Mountains (Figure 1B). To the southeast, they grade over
several kilometers into marine mudstones.

Heterogeneities in the Frewens Allomember occur
in a hierarchy of depositional strata. At the largest scale,
the allomember contains two upward-coarsening sand-
stone bodies, each as much as 35 m thick (Figure 1F).
Both bodies have gradational bases and erosional con-
tacts with overlying shales. Like the entire Frewens Al-
lomember, the internal sandstone bodies are elongate
along a northwest-southeast axis (Figure 1D). Deposi-
tional paleoflows are dominantly southeastward along
this trend. The ratio of sandstone to mudstone, the
grain size of sandstones, and sandstone bed thickness
increase upward and toward the axis of each body. The

two bodies are laterally juxtaposed; the upper is posi-
tioned to the northeast of the lower (Figure 1D, F). The
upper body thins along strike and becomes heterolithic
(i.e., centimeter-scale interbedded shale and sand-
stone), where the lower body is thickest and most sand-
stone rich.

Each body contains beds that are inclined basin-
ward at as much as 5–158 (Figure 2B) and are near hori-
zontal in strike view (Figure 2A). In outcrops exposing
dip views, steeply dipping beds in the upper parts of
sandstone bodies tangentially decrease in dip to the
base of the sandstone body. Bed geometries change
along dip over hundreds of meters from thin and gently
inclined downdip to progressively thicker and more
steeply inclined updip. Finer-grained beds generally
have lower dip angles, and they are usually continuous
over long distances as nearly horizontal strata along
the base of the sandstone body (Figure 2B, C). Steeper,
sandier beds downlap onto these finer-grained beds,
and the sandier beds are less continuous laterally.
Along strike, sandier beds are lens shaped and stack in
an offlapping pattern away from axes of the sand-
stone body (Figure 2A).

The gradual upward-coarsening within bodies is
interpreted to reflect conformable deposition during
shoreline regression, whereas the eroded tops reflect
ravinement during transgression. The general pattern
of sandstone-body growth recorded by inclined beds
indicates that sediment accreted basinward during pro-
gradation rather than by lateral migration of a large-
scale bedform. Each sandstone body is interpreted to
record progradation of a tide-influenced delta lobe into
a narrow embayment (Figure 1F). Deposits are richer in
sandstone upward within bodies and toward their axes
because of more energetic currents where waters
shoaled onto these deltas. Bedding in sandstone bodies
records the delta’s shape. Steeper-dipping delta-front
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FIGURE 1. Study location and allomember geometry. (A) Paleogeographic map of the Cenomanian Seaway showing
location of Wyoming in the developing foreland (Bhattacharya and Willis, 2001). (B) The Frewens Allomember is exposed
in the Laramide Powder River Basin in central Wyoming. (C) Age and stratigraphic units in the Frontier Formation of
central Wyoming. (D) The Frewens Allomember outcrops in cliffs near Frewens Castle, overlooking the South Fork
of the Powder River. The sandstone bodies are elongate along their northwest-southeast–trending axes. Measured
sections (dots on map) compiled sedimentologic data and were used to correlate bedding surfaces (Figure 2). Dashed
northwest-southeast–trending lines show where the sandy portions of the upper and lower sandstone bodies are more
than 5 m thick. (E) Isolith map of two Lower Belle Fourche allomembers shows the lobate shape of the Willow Allo-
member and elongate shape of the Frewens Allomember. The map was constructed from outcrop sections on the
western edge of the Powder River Basin (triangles) and subsurface logs located east of the outcrop belt (unfilled
circles). The two sandstone bodies in the Frewens Allomember are not differentiated in this map (simplified from
Bhattacharya and Willis, 2001). Paleoflows for both sandstones are skewed south relative to the sandstone body axes.
(F) A cross section perpendicular to the axis of the Frewens Allomember shows two laterally offset sandstone bodies,
each about 3 km wide. The sandstones overlie the wider Willow Allomember. The Frewens Allomember is deposited in a
narrow embayment between a tectonic uplift to the north and the earlier Willow Allomember to the south. This cross
section was constructed from outcrop sections projected into plane AA0 (part E). A bentonite bed above this stratigraphic
interval was used as the elevation datum (Willis et al., 1999; Bhattacharya and Willis, 2001).



beds occur where the delta prograded fastest along its
axis, whereas gentler-dipping beds occur in slower-grow-
ing areas near the delta margins. These bedding patterns
record localized deposition on the delta front, perhaps
related to the growth of individual tidal-channel mouth
bars.

Individual beds are defined by decimeter- to meter-
thick variations between sandier and more heterolithic
lithofacies. Episodes of delta progradation that depos-
ited the sandier lithofacies alternated with quiescent
periods, when tides reworked delta fronts and depos-

ited the more heterolithic lithofacies. Erosion locally
removed shale drapes capping beds, especially in the
upper part of sandstone bodies. Thus, shales tend to be
less continuous in upper and axial parts of bodies rel-
ative to basal and marginal parts.

Lithofacies in beds reflect varying wave and tidal
current action during individual depositional events
on the delta. Where an inclined bed is traced upward in
a sandstone body, deposits generally change through
five lithofacies (Figure 3): (1) centimeter-thick inter-
beds of sandstone and shale recording transport of
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FIGURE 2. Bedding and lithofacies distribution in sandstone bodies. (A) The strike-parallel exposure of the lower
sandstone body from cliffs along the South Fork of the Powder River (Figure 1D, aa0) shows lobate bed geometry, with
beds offlapping away from the sandstone body axis. Facies have a coarsening-upward trend. (B) A dip-parallel view from
the north wall above Frewens Draw (Figure 1D, bb0) shows basinward-shingled bedding. Bed dip decreases downward.
(C) The central wall (Frewens Castle) exposes the upper sandstone body in both dip-parallel and strike-parallel views
(Figure 1D, cc0; Figure 4; Willis et al., 1999).

FIGURE 3. Lithofacies descriptions. Variations in bed thickness, sedimentary structures, and abundance of fine-scale
draping shales are used to divide the deposits into five lithofacies: (1) thinly interbedded, wave- and current-rippled
sandstones and mudstones; (2) decimeter-thick cross-sets isolated in lithofacies 1; (3) meter-thick beds of heterolithic
cross-sets with abundant evidence of tidal modulation of depositional flows; (4) meter-thick beds of relatively homo-
geneous, cross-stratified sandstones; and (5) meter-thick cross-sets of homogeneous sandstone. Higher-numbered
lithofacies are coarser grained on average and have higher permeability geometric means and coefficients of variation.
The net-to-gross of facies 1 is approximately 50%, facies 2 and 3 have net-to-gross greater than 90%, and facies 4 and 5
have net-to-gross near 100%. On the permeability plots, n is the number of samples, gm is the geometric mean, m is the
arithmetic mean, sd is the standard deviation, sk is skewness, and cv is the coefficient of variation (Willis et al., 1999).
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rippled sandstone sheets to the distal end of the sand-
stone body; (2) decimeter-thick sandstones recording
sand transported in starved dune fields; (3) heterolithic
cross-strata recording the aggradation of dunes that
were frequently reworked by tidal currents; (4) sandy,
decimeters-thick cross-strata formed by dunes that mi-
grated more consistently basinward; and (5) meters-
thick sandy cross-strata formed on larger-scale dunes or
steep-faced, basinward-migrating bars (Willis et al.,
1999). The upward change in lithofacies reflects increas-
ing sediment supply and stronger ebb-oriented cur-
rents higher on the delta front.

Although beds generally coarsen and become less
heterolithic when traced upward along depositional
dip in the sandstone body, at any specific location
most beds fine upward. High in the sandstone bodies,
beds generally have erosional bases and contain several
meters of facies 5, abruptly overlain by approximately a
centimeter of facies 1 or the basal erosion surface and
mud-chip lag of the overlying bed. Central parts of beds
are composed of meters of facies 4 that grade upward
into a similarly thick interval of facies 1–3. The distal
toes of beds are composed of decimeters to meters of
facies 1–3 that grade downdip (over hundreds of meters
to a kilometer) into approximately 1 dm of facies 2
isolated by a thicker layer of facies 1.

Composition and Diagenesis of the
Frewens Allomember

The Frewens sandstones are lithic arkoses with an
average composition of Q42F31R27 (Dutton et al., 2000);
orthoclase and plagioclase feldspars are approximately
equally abundant. Chert is the most abundant rock
fragment; volcanic, metamorphic, and plutonic rock
fragments also are present. The lower sandstone body is
slightly richer in plagioclase and volcanic rock frag-
ments than the upper sandstone body. Both sandstones
contain volcanic quartz grains. Diagenesis in most Frew-
ens sandstones has been relatively minor, except for
precipitation of iron-bearing calcite cement localized
in large, tabular concretions (Dutton et al., 2000). Clay,
probably mixed-layer illite/smectite, rims some detrital
grains. There are small overgrowths on some quartz
grains, but the average volume of quartz cement is only
1%. Kaolinite (less than 2%) occurs in both primary and
secondary pores.

Calcite in many concretions has partly dissolved,
and hematite has precipitated in the resulting pores.
The hematite stains the concretions with a reddish color,
so that they can be distinguished from uncemented
sandstones (Figure 4A, E). Petrographic and isotopic data
suggest calcite cement in the Frewens sandstone pre-
cipitated near the maximum burial depth of the sand-
stones (1.5 km) from evolved meteoric water or mixed

meteoric and marine pore waters (the d
18O composi-

tion of the calcite ranges from �9.3 to �12.4% Peedee
belemnite [PDB], and the d13C composition ranges from
+0.1 to �14.2% PDB; Dutton et al., 2000). The d

13C com-
position indicates that the source of carbon was mostly
biogenic carbonate, with a contribution of 13C-depleted
carbon derived from oxidation or decarboxylation of
organic matter. No fossil fragments or molds of dis-
solved fossils and very few trace fossils occur in the
Frewens sandstone. This indicates that little internal
biogenic carbonate was present. Instead, shell-bearing
marine shales above the upper Frewens sandstone are
interpreted to be the source of the biogenic carbonate
(Dutton et al., 2000).

Calcite concretions occur in both the upper and
lower Frewens sandstone bodies, but they are more
abundant in the upper body, particularly in the high-
permeability, cross-stratified facies in the upper part of
the sandstone body (Figure 4A, E). A greater concentra-
tion of cement in the most porous and permeable
sandstones was observed on a larger scale as well. Cal-
cite cement is more abundant where successive beds
become thicker, sandier, and more steeply inclined
along a dip cross section. Similarly, calcite cement is
more abundant in the sand-rich deposits at the axes of
the sandstone bodies than in the finer-grained deposits
along their margins.

QUANTITATIVE DESCRIPTION
OF HETEROGENEITIES

Qualitative descriptions of depositional and diage-
netic heterogeneity in the Frewens Allomember in-
dicate the style of interwell-scale facies variations and
bedding geometry, but they do not provide data to
predict heterogeneities in analogous reservoirs. Out-
crops provide data for features and scales that cannot be
observed in subsurface reservoirs. Quantitative data
must be obtained from well-exposed outcrops where
the stratigraphic setting can be inferred, strata can be
delineated, lithologies can be mapped, and rock prop-
erties can be measured. Methods to compile quantita-
tive data for the geologic heterogeneities in the Frewens
Allomember are described below.

The Frewens Allomember Database

Sandstones of the Frewens Allomember are best
exposed in and adjacent to Frewens Castle, along the
South Fork of the Powder River in central Wyoming
(Figure 1D). The lower sandstone body outcrops in a 3-km
strike section that exposes its axis and northern margin.
The upper sandstone body outcrops in a kilometer-long
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dip section along its axis and in smaller adjacent out-
crops exposing its margins. Frewens Castle exposes
both dip and strike sections of the upper sandstone
body. Photomosaics of these outcrops were constructed
by digitally splicing a succession of photographs taken
on medium-format film from a helicopter (e.g., Figure
4A). The photographs were corrected using an image-
processing program and survey data to remove as much
perspective distortion as possible.

Photomosaics were used to map bedding, facies,
shale drapes, and calcite concretions on separate trans-
parent overlays (Figure 4). Sedimentologic logs mea-
sured about every hundred meters along these outcrops
(Figures 1D, 4B) initially delineated lithofacies, and
positions on these logs were tied to outcrop photo-
mosaics. Permeabilities were measured along many of
these sedimentologic logs with a probe permeameter
(Goggin, 1993; Barton, 1994; Willis, 1998). The data-
base records grain size, facies type, mean bed thickness,
and permeability measurements made every 0.2 m
along each vertical log. The transparent overlays were
digitized into different layers of a standard drafting

program to align bedding, facies, and shale maps and to
specify log tie points (Willis and White, 2000).

Additional permeability measurements record
fine-scale horizontal variability in each lithofacies type.
Horizontal traverses measured permeability every 0.2 m
along representative beds of each lithofacies over
distances of 30–100 m. Short vertical logs and logs fol-
lowing inclined strata in these lithofacies were tied to
these long horizontal traverses. Detailed photomosaics
of smaller-scale strata, shales, and concretions in litho-
facies also were produced. These finer scale studies
focused on heterolithic cross-sets of facies 3 (Willis and
White, 2000; White et al., 2001). Internal heterogene-
ity in this lithofacies was expected to have a greater im-
pact on flow predictions than in lithofacies 4 and 5,
which are more homogeneous. Lithofacies 1 and 2 are
unlikely to be major flow conduits because of their
lower permeability and continuity.

Cliffs, positions of logs, and sites of the more de-
tailed lithofacies studies were surveyed using a theod-
olite with laser range finder (a ‘‘total station’’) to
position them in a consistent coordinate system. The
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FIGURE 4. Detailed bedding and lithofacies distribution of the dip-parallel wall of Frewens Castle (Figures 1D, 2C).
Different geologic features were recorded on separate overlays for statistical and reservoir-simulation studies. (A) Photo-
mosaics were prepared by digitally splicing and editing to reduce perspective distortions. The deposit coarsens upward to a
capping erosion surface that is overlain by shale. (B) The database combined sedimentologic logs, bedding diagrams, and
other data to produce gridded models. Areas where data were cropped or extrapolated are shown by the limits of outcrop
exposure and the flow model boundaries. The coordinate systems of bedding diagrams and positions of rock property
samples on vertical logs (labeled c1–c8) were rectified using beds correlated between adjacent logs and log tie points on
bedding diagrams. (C) The bedding diagram includes 697 beds. (D) The deposits are divided into five lithofacies with
different internal heterogeneity and permeability distribution. Facies labeled by higher numbers and shown by coarser
stippling are generally coarser grained, less heterolithic, and more permeable (Figure 3). (E) Calcite concretions were
mapped based on a reddish stain (part A), permeability measurements, and field observations. (F) Thin shale drapes on
bed boundaries were mapped using photomosaics and field observations. Gray-shaded areas are shale-rich zones (Willis
and White, 2000).



final database had a highly structured format (White
and Barton, 1999; Willis and White, 2000). Bedding
diagrams (Figure 4C) are specified as a set of line seg-
ments defined by irregularly spaced (x,z) points honor-
ing these rules: (1) bedding surfaces end only at the
diagram boundaries or at another bedding surface, (2)
bedding surfaces cannot cross, and (3) no bedding sur-
face can circle back on itself in the horizontal direc-
tion. Line segments define bed-draping shales, with
each shale precisely overlying a bed boundary in the
bedding diagram. Closed polygons that entirely cover
the bedding diagram describe the distribution of litho-
facies (Figure 4D). Concretions also are mapped as
closed polygons (Figure 4E). Small differences between
thicknesses recorded by vertical logs and the bedding
diagrams are resolved by linearly interpolating log data
between tie points to the bedding diagram.

The large-scale outcrop maps of lithofacies (gen-
erally hundreds of meters in horizontal extent) average
out smaller-scale variations in individual beds. Gen-
eralized mapping of lithofacies is required because it is
impossible to record every facies transition where dep-
ositional beds are very thin. This convention elimi-
nates variation in map resolution with local changes
in outcrop quality. However, thin, laterally continuous

shales often have important influences on flow behav-
ior. For this reason, these shales were included in the
database by mapping them separately from the facies
polygons as line segments lying on bedding surfaces
(Figure 4F).

Several two-dimensional ground-penetrating radar
(GPR) transects over the upper Frewens sandstone body
were collected to test the ability of this method to
image heterogeneities observed in the outcrop cliffs
(e.g., Figure 5). GPR data with a nominal frequency of
100 MHz delineated beds and sets of beds in the upper
sandy part of the deposit but was unable to resolve
bedding in the more heterolithic facies lower in the
deposit (Figure 5D). At its best, the resolution of this
GPR record (several decimeters) is coarser than many
of the features examined in outcrop studies (particu-
larly bed-draping shales, Figure 5C). Even where the
deposits were quite sandy, the depth of penetration sel-
dom exceeded 10 m (about one-third of the sandstone-
body thickness). GPR traverses across exposed bedding
planes kilometers away from the outcrops were more
difficult to interpret than those adjacent to outcrops.
Many bedding planes in areas adjacent to the outcrops
are covered by loamy soils that block GPR penetra-
tion into the underlying sandstone body. High-reso-

lution seismic would
have greater depth of
penetration than GPR
(more than 100 m at
1 kHz), but resolution
is poorer (approximate-
ly 0.5 m; Nissen et al.,
1999). This resolution
is adequate to deline-
ate sandstone-body di-
mensions, but it cannot
define the distribution
of smaller-scale hetero-
geneities.Althoughgeo-
physical methods can
help establish a three-
dimensional framework
to aid translation of out-
crop data into three di-
mensions (McMechan
et al., 1997; Corbeanu
et al., 2001), these meth-
ods complement rather
than replace detailed
outcrop studies to de-
fine interwell-scale het-
erogeneities.

This database was
the foundation of the
quantitative outcrop
study. It was used to
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FIGURE 5. Ground-penetrating radar (GPR) traverse measured about 100 m behind a dip-
parallel outcrop of the upper Frewens sandstone body. (A–C) Heterogeneities observed in
outcrop can be compared with (D) variations in the GPR record. The radar record was collected
with a 1000-v PulseEKKO transmitter and 100 MHz antennas. Larger-scale bedding trends
in sandier deposits located in the upper 5–8 m of the outcrop are imaged well by GPR, but
bedding in heterolithic deposits observed lower in the outcrop are poorly imaged. High-angle
hyperbolic reflectors dominating the lower part of the record show the location of vertical
joints passing through the outcrop.



(1) define large-scale vertical trends in each sandstone
body, (2) construct geostatistical models of permeability
variations across the outcrop exposures, (3) estimate the
length distribution of shale beds, (4) predict the
distribution of calcite concretions, and (5) construct
reservoir simulation models. These investigations are
discussed in the following sections.

Permeability Variations in
Sandstone Bodies

The lithofacies based on sedimentologic character-
istics also group rocks in terms of their fluid-transport
properties. The permeabilities of lithofacies commonly
vary by several orders of magnitude, whereas porosities
generally vary only a few percent. Higher-numbered
lithofacies (i.e., facies 4 and 5) are generally coarser
grained, more permeable, and thicker bedded (Figure
3). The more heterolithic lithofacies (facies 1–3) have
lower geometric mean permeability and greater coeffi-
cients of variation than the more homogeneous litho-
facies. The permeability distributions of lower-num-
bered lithofacies are positively skewed, whereas perme-
ability distributions for facies 4 and 5 are approximately
symmetric.

Vertical rock-property trends in sandstone bodies
were quantified with datum-aligned averages of all

logs measured in each of the two Frewens sandstone
bodies (Figure 6). Grain size and the amount of thick-
bedded, homogeneous lithofacies increase upward in
each body. In the lower body, mean permeability also
increases upward, whereas in the upper body, perme-
ability decreases upward. Calcite concretions concen-
trated near the top of the upper sandstone body (Fig-
ure 4E) cause this difference in permeability trends. To
separate permeability variations caused by depositional
processes from those caused by diagenetic processes,
rock-property data from the lower, relatively uncemen-
ted sandstone body were used to characterize variations
in individual lithofacies.

Semivariograms describing permeability variations
in each lithofacies were computed using normal-score
transformed permeability data from vertical and hor-
izontal permeability logs (Deutsch and Journel, 1998).
Heterolithic cross-sets have systematic lateral perme-
ability variations spanning meters to tens of meters;
this reflects the lateral variation from coarser-grained
sediments deposited in the lee of actively growing
dunes to finer-grained sediments deposited when dunes
paused and troughs filled (facies 3 semivariogram,
Figure 7A). In more homogeneous cross-stratified litho-
facies, spatial correlation of permeability was not as
significant (facies 5 semivariogram, Figure 7B). These
variograms were used to krige or simulate permeability
values across the broader outcrop lithofacies maps.

These spatial models of
permeability will be dis-
cussed in the section on
flow modeling below.

Shale Length
Distributions

Upscaled vertical
permeability (Prats,
1972; Begg and King,
1985; Desbarats, 1987),
upscaled horizontal per-
meability (Narayanan,
1999), and recovery
behavior (Jackson and
Muggeridge, 2000; Wil-
lis and White, 2000) are
affected by shale loca-
tions and properties.
Modelers have used dis-
tributions tabulated di-
rectly from outcrop data
(Haldorsen and Lake,
1984), indicator geosta-
tistics (Desbarats, 1987),
and methods to correct
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FIGURE 6. Vertical property trends for the Frewens Allomember sandstone bodies. The trends
were computed by averaging all measured sections for each sandstone body (Figure 1D). (A)
The upper sandstone (spanned by 20 measured sections) coarsens and thickens upward, and
higher-numbered facies are more abundant higher in the sandstone body. The permeability
decreases because of calcite concretions that are abundant near the top of the upper sand-
stone body (Figure 4A, E). (B) The lower sandstone body (spanned by 16 measured sections)
has consistent trends of upward-increasing grain size, permeability, bed thickness, and facies
quality (Willis et al., 1999).



observed length distributions for bias in sampling and
dimensionality (Geehan and Underwood, 1993; Visser
and Chessa, 2000).

More than 6000 shales longer than 1 m were
mapped on 14 outcrop exposures of the Frewens Allo-
member, in both dip- and strike-oriented cliffs and in
axial and marginal portions of the upper and lower
sandstone bodies (White and Willis, 2000). The shales
are shorter at the sandstone-body axis than at the
margins (Figure 8). The shales also are shorter higher
in the sandstone body. The decreased length of shales
probably reflects higher depositional energy and, con-
sequently, less deposition and preservation of shales
in these areas. At the sandstone-body margins, many
shales extend beyond outcrop boundaries (Figure 8B).
Geehan and Underwood (1993) computed a ‘‘typical’’
length for the shales extending beyond the bounds of
outcrop exposures. Visser and Chessa (2000) estimated
the complete distribution for partially observed shales
in rectangular sample windows. However, outcrop shapes
often are irregular, and this is certainly true for most of
the Frewens sandstone exposures (Figures 4, 8). Restrict-

ing the analysis to an inscribed rectangle decreases the
data set size, motivating the termination frequency
model. The termination frequency t is the number of
shale terminations observed in the outcrop divided by
the total length of shale observed,

t ¼
PN

i¼1
nti

PN

i¼1
‘i
;

where N is the total number of shales observed, nti is
the number of terminations exposed for the ith shale,
and ‘i is the exposed or observed length of the ith shale.
The termination frequency is unbiased regardless of
outcrop shape, and for any length distribution, ‘ ¼ 2

t is
an unbiased estimate of the mean length (White and
Willis, 2000).

Termination frequency models for length distribu-
tions are compared with the observed distributions in
Figure 9. The observed distributions have been approx-
imately debiased (Geehan and Underwood, 1993).
The model distributions are not regression fits but are
statistical models with parameters computed directly
from observations. These models are composite length
distributions, the sum of two termination-frequency
models determined by Bayes’ rule (White and Willis,
2000). The observed and modeled length distributions
for the axial location (Figure 9A) are similar because the
average shale length is much less than the outcrop
length; the model mean is 16% larger than the observed
mean. In contrast, the computed distribution for the
outcrop exposure at the sandstone-body margin (Fig-
ure 9B) contains many more long shales than were
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FIGURE 7. Horizontal semivariograms of permeability.
Semivariograms are for the normal-score transform of
permeability. (A) The semivariogram for facies 3 has cor-
relation to more than 5 m, reflecting active and aban-
donment phases of dune deposition. (B) Facies 5 has little
correlation beyond 2 m, reflecting greater uniformity in
depositional conditions compared to facies 3. Facies 5 has
a larger nugget effect than facies 3, which indicates lesser
spatial correlation of facies 5. Semivariograms also were
computed for the vertical direction and other facies
(Willis and White, 2000).

FIGURE 8. Shale maps. (A) Near the axis of the lower
sandstone body (point a in Figure 1D), shales are rela-
tively short, and few extend beyond the limits of expo-
sure. (B) Toward the margin (point a0 in Figure 1D) of the
lower sandstone body, the shales are much longer, and
many extend beyond the outcrop limits (White and
Willis, 2000).

�



observed, and the model mean is 45% greater than
the observed mean. The large difference between ob-
served and modeled distributions at the margin is
expected because the termination frequency model
corrects for finite outcrop length, and this correction is
significant when the outcrop is not long compared to
the mean shale length (White and Willis, 2000). The
increase in the estimated proportion of long shales by
the model compared with observations is likely to be
important in analogous reservoirs: the longest shales
have the greatest effects on flow.

The termination frequency and, thus, the mean
length and length distribution vary along strike (Fig-
ures 8, 9) and vertically (Figure 10). The inferred mean
length at the margin is 6.5 times greater than at the
axis. No trend was observed along dip. The termination
frequency is low near the bottom of the outcrop, re-
flecting the greater deposition and preservation of
shales in deeper water at the base of the delta. The ter-

mination frequency is correlated vertically, reflecting
cyclic variation in sediment supply, erosion, or locus of
deposition. These variations in shale distribution imply
that upscaled properties vary throughout the reservoir.
This variability should be considered in reservoir models.

The effects of shale depend upon the number of
shales as well as their location (Begg and King, 1985).
Further, the effects will be significantly different if
shales are inclined and especially if shales converge,
creating poorly connected compartments (Jackson and
Muggeridge, 2000). These effects were observed in the
Frewens sandstone (Narayanan, 1999; Willis and White,
2000; White et al., 2001).

Calcite Concretion Distribution

Nodular calcite concretions like those observed in
the Frewens sandstone can be detected in cores or geo-
physical logs (particularly density and neutron logs;
Walderhaug et al., 1989; Worden and Matray, 1998),
and their abundance and vertical distribution can be
quantified from these data. Predicting the lateral di-
mensions and distribution of calcite concretions in
the subsurface is more difficult. This motivated ad-
ditional calcite concretion statistical description and
modeling.

Cement distribution was quantified for a 362-m-
long dip-parallel outcrop wall (Figure 4) and an ad-
jacent 216-m-long strike-parallel wall of the upper
Frewens sandstone. Median dimensions of the concre-
tions are 0.6 m thick (T), 4.2 m long (L), and 5.3 m
wide (W) (Dutton et al., 2000). The median aspect ratio
(T/L) of the concretions is 0.11. Concretions comprise
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FIGURE 10. Vertical trend in termination frequency. This
trend was computed using the strike-parallel face adjacent
to the dip face shown in Figure 4 (Figures 1D, 2C). Ter-
mination frequency increases upward in the sandstone
body (shale length decreases upward). In addition to the
overall upward-increasing trend, termination frequency
oscillates with a wavelength of approximately 10 m, per-
haps reflecting cyclic deposition on the prograding delta
(White and Willis, 2000).

FIGURE 9. Histograms of shale length. The length scales
are different for the two histograms. (A) Near the axis, the
shales are relatively short, and the model predicts few shales
longer than those observed because few shales extend
beyond the outcrop (Figure 8A). (B) Near the margin,
the model predicts longer shales compared with the
observations because many shales extend beyond the
outcrop limits (Figure 8B). Shale lengths generally in-
crease toward the sandstone-body margins (White and
Willis, 2000).



12% of the area of the dip-parallel outcrop wall (Figure
4A, E). A horizontal profile of the outcrop (measuring
the fraction of the thickness of the upper Frewens
sandstone cemented by calcite) has no distinct trend,
whereas a vertical profile of the cemented fraction in-
creases toward the top of the outcrop (Figure 11). The
average spacing of concretion centers is approximate-
ly 1 per 70 m2 of outcrop face, and their position in the
outcrop can be approximated by a Poisson-distributed
random variable (Dutton et al., 2002). The upward-
increasing trend in cemented fraction (Figure 11) is
caused by the upward increase in the size of the
concretions. Concretions in the lower 10 m of the dip-
parallel outcrop wall have an average area of 1.6 m2,
whereas those in the upper part of the outcrop average
7.7 m2.

A geostatistical simulation method was developed
to distribute concretions in subsurface reservoirs (Dut-
ton et al., 2002). Indicator semivariograms quantify
vertical and horizontal correlation of the concretion
distribution in the Frewens sandstone. In this calcu-
lation, concretion occurrence was modeled using an
indicator variable with a value of 1 if calcite cement is
significant at a given location and 0 if not significant.
The horizontal semivariogram has a range of about 30
m, and the vertical semivariogram has a range of about
2.5 m (Figure 12). These variogram ranges correspond
approximately to the size of the largest concretions in
the Frewens sandstone (Dutton et al., 2002). The non-

stationary indicator variogram was transformed to the
variogram for the related Gaussian variable, and the
trend (Figure 11) was incorporated via a proportion curve
(Matheron et al., 1987).

Sequential Gaussian simulation with truncation
created images with statistically correct correlation and
trends and honoring conditioning data (Matheron et al.,
1987; Deutsch and Journel, 1998). The conditionally
simulated images were postprocessed with simulated
annealing (Deutsch and Journel, 1998) and multipoint
statistical simulation (Caers et al., 2000) to improve
conformance to the observed variogram and image
texture. The reference image from the outcrop face
(Figure 13A) and a conditional geostatistical simulation
(Figure 13B) share many features: the overall proportion
of concretions is the same, the vertical trend in cem-
ented fraction is the same, and the average angle of
inclination of the concretions is similar. Simulated
annealing ensures that the variograms are similar as
well. Suites of flow simulations demonstrated that the
geostatistical models accurately reproduce the effects of
the concretions on fluid flow (Dutton et al., 2002).

GEOLOGIC HETEROGENEITIES
AND FLOW OF FLUIDS

Heterogeneities in the Frewens sandstone (dis-
cussed above) affect the flow of hydrocarbons and
displacing fluids. To understand these effects, flow
must be simulated for a range of feasible models. The
suite of flow models can be used for sensitivity analysis,
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FIGURE 11. Vertical trend in concretion fraction. The
proportion of concretions (relative to total area) was
averaged at each elevation throughout the sandstone
body. The concretion fraction increases upward. This
profile was computed using data from the outcrop ex-
posure shown in Figure 4. No lateral trend was observed
(Dutton et al., 2002).

FIGURE 12. Horizontal and vertical semivariograms for
the concretion indicator. The observations were com-
puted using a regularly gridded array of concretion
indicators (1 for concretions, 0 for no apparent calcite
cement; Figure 13A). The horizontal and vertical ranges
are approximately 30 and 2.5 m, respectively. The ver-
tical lag is plotted on the axis at the top of the figure
(Dutton et al., 2002).



testing of geologic models, and upscaling. The flow
models used in this study were much more detailed
than typical field-scale models. In this study, blocks
were about a decimeter thick and 2 m long, whereas
blocks in field-scale models are often meters thick and
a hundred meters or more in horizontal extent. To
incorporate the effects of fine-scale features in field-
scale models, the fine-scale models must be upscaled.

Commercial reservoir simulation programs (Schlum-
berger Technology, 1997; Computer Modeling Group,
1999) were used to examine the flow behavior of models
based on the Frewens Allomember. The cornerpoint
simulation grid conforms to observed bedding (Willis
and White, 2000). The simulation grid (Figure 14A) of the
sandstone body in this study retains all the features
shown in the high-resolution bedding diagram (Figure
4) with 713 layers and 181 x-direction grid blocks. There
are more simulation layers than geologic layers; the
vertical refinement improves resolution of lithofacies
variations and flow phenomena. The models are two-
dimensional; there is no variability or flow in the third
dimension. Of the 130,000 total grid blocks, only 13,000
were active. The remaining 117,000 were void grid
blocks used to represent areas in layers where beds have
terminated. Void grid blocks require few computational

resources compared to active grid blocks. Permeability
and porosity were assigned based on outcrop measure-
ments with a probe permeameter (Willis and White,
2000) and thin-section point counts (Dutton et al., 2000).
Water was injected across the full vertical interval at the
left end of the model, and oil and water were produced
from the full vertical interval at the right. The simulator
well models assigned uniform potential (Dake, 1978) at
each end of the flow model. The displacement veloc-
ity � ¼ qwir

A� was 0.3 m/day; qwir is the water injection rate
at bottomhole conditions, A is the cross-sectional area of
flow, and � is the porosity. The upper and lower edges of
the model are impermeable. Water-wet relative perme-
ability curves were used to model the dependence of oil
and water permeability on water saturation (Honarpour
et al., 1982). Capillary pressure is very low for such high-
permeability sandstones.

Effects of geologic heterogeneities in a 25-m-thick
sandstone are illustrated by adding different features
cumulatively to successive flow simulation models. The
first example is a displacement of oil by water through a
grid with uniform single-phase permeability defined by
the geometric mean of all permeability measurements
(Figure 15A). In the absence of permeability contrasts
and other heterogeneity, water sinks to the bottom of
the cross section because it is denser than oil. The sa-
turation distribution reflects the interaction of gravity
and viscous forces; gravity segregation decreases as flow
rate increases.

Varying permeability by lithofacies (Figure 14C)
draws the water upward into the high-permeability
lithofacies near the top of the sandstone body (cf. Fig-
ure 15A, B). Viscous force gradients caused by the rock
heterogeneity lift the advancing water in opposition to
gravity segregation. Upscaled permeabilities were com-
puted by the pressure-solver method with no-flux
lateral boundary conditions (Desbarats, 1987). The
upscaled permeability is higher if facies-specific perme-
abilities (Figure 14C) are used instead of the global geo-
metric mean (820 md for the global geometric mean
versus 1700 md if permeability is assigned using facies-
specific means; Willis and White, 2000). The global
geometric mean underestimates permeability because
of the high lateral continuity of the high-permeability
strata in the top of the sandstone body; this is the
expected result for horizontal permeability (Li et al.,
1999).

If intrafacies permeability variations are geostatis-
tically simulated using the facies-specific semivario-
grams (Figure 14D), the displacement front is slightly
more dispersed compared with the models using
lithofacies-specific geometric means (cf. Figure 15B,
C). Mixing caused by small-scale permeability fluctua-
tions has little effect because the intrafacies perme-
ability-correlation ranges are short compared to the
dimensions of the lithofacies polygons (Figures 14C, D,
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FIGURE 13. Concretion images. (A) The observed con-
cretion map (Figure 4E) was discretized onto a regular
rectangular grid. (B) A conditional geostatistical simu-
lated image was prepared using truncated sequential
Gaussian simulation, simulated annealing, and multi-
point statistics. The simulated image reproduces the
smoothed trend (Figure 11), variogram (Figure 12) and
inclination of concretions in the reference image. The
reference and simulated images (A and B) match at the
left and right ends where the simulation was condi-
tioned (Dutton et al., 2002).



15B, C), and the displacement is stable (Dake, 1978). The
upscaled permeability is nearly the same, whether per-
meability is assigned by facies or by geostatistical
simulation (2.4% difference). Thus, for waterflood dis-
placements through this tide-influenced sandstone,
geometric averaging in facies is sufficiently accurate at
the horizontal scale of about 400 m.

Low-permeability inclined shales have a pro-
nounced effect on flow patterns. They shunt flow along
the clinoforms (Figures 14B, 15D). Compared to the
case without shales (Figure 15C), the shales reduce the

upscaled permeability by
27% (to 1200 md) and recov-
ery efficiency by 16%. Some
shale effects depend on flow
direction. For basinward-
directed flow, both gravity
and shale inclination cause
the water to flow lower in
the section. If the displace-
ment direction is landward
(opposite to bed dip), shale
shunting and gravity forces
on the water are opposed:
the shales push water up-
ward, whereas gravity draws
the water downward. The
upward coarsening of litho-
facies also draws fluids out
of the base of the sandstone
body (Figure 15B). In com-
bination, lithofacies trend,
gravity segregation, and in-
clined shales lower recovery
efficiency by 4% for updip-
directed flow compared with
downdip-directed flow (Willis
and White, 2000). This effect
varies with flow velocity. Al-
though small-scale relative
permeability is not direction-
al, the reservoir architecture
causes waterflood behavior
to depend on flow direction.
Therefore, upscaled relative
permeability is directional.

The concretions were in-
cluded as altered regions in
the permeability grid (Figure
14E). The locations of con-
cretions in this grid were
taken directly from outcrop
observations. Upscaled per-
meability is dramatically re-
duced because the concre-
tions occur preferentially in

the highest-permeability part of the sandstone body
(Figure 14E). In this example, a model based on dep-
ositional lithofacies alone significantly overestimates
upscaled permeability (1200 md without concretions
versus 670 md with concretions; Willis and White,
2000). Therefore, it is important to include diagenetic
factors in detailed reservoir models. Although concre-
tions make flow paths more tortuous (compare Figure
15D, E), the reduction of recovery efficiency caused by
concretions (6%) is modest compared to the reduction
in permeability.
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FIGURE 14. Grid and permeability distributions for flow models. (A) The cornerpoint
simulation grid conforms to the bedding observed in the outcrop exposure (Figure 4C).
(B) Bed-draping shales were mapped (Figure 4F) and included as separate features using
transmissibility multipliers rather than block properties. Gray-shaded areas (near the
base of the outcrop) indicate shale-rich zones. (C) In some models, permeabilities were
assigned using the geometric mean permeability for each facies. (D) In other models,
semivariograms (e.g., Figure 7) were used to create sequential Gaussian simulations of
the permeability distribution. (E) Calcite concretions were added to the permeability
model based on outcrop observations (Figure 4E). Concretion permeability is 0.1 md
(Willis and White, 2000).



Upscaling Complex Geologic Models

Many petrophysical measurements and geologic
features are too fine to be included explicitly in the
coarse grids that conventionally are used for field-scale
performance prediction. However, these data should
be integrated into predictive models. Consequently, the
effects of these features must be averaged or upscaled.
An upscaling method has been formulated using the
Frewens sandstone data set as a test case.

Upscaled properties can be
derived from fine-scale properties
by semianalytic approximations
(e.g., Li et al., 1999), limiting
approximations based on flow
regimes (e.g., Coats et al., 1971;
Pickup, 1998) or flow simulation
(Kyte and Berry, 1975). The up-
scaled properties generally de-
pend not only on the pattern of
geologic heterogeneity but also
on factors including flow veloc-
ity, grid-block size, and bound-
ary conditions (Durlofsky, 1997).
The dependence of upscaled prop-
erties on flow rate and geologic
variability causes difficulties
when upscaling: upscaled frac-
tional flow functions are different
for every grid block and, in gen-
eral, change if the flow velocity or
pressure field changes. Usually,
the modeling team chooses a
small subset of grid blocks that
are ostensibly representative of
the range of reservoir heterogene-
ity and simulates flow subject to
boundary conditions that are con-
sidered representative of the as-
yet unknown large-scale flow pat-
terns. The modeling team then
uses the upscaled properties (com-
puted for a few grid blocks and for
a few of the manifold possible
flow conditions) throughout the
reservoir simulation grid.

Response surfaces provide an
alternative approach: the variations
of upscaled properties caused by
geologic and engineering factors
are included explicitly. Response-
surface models compute upscaled
properties appropriate for the het-
erogeneity of each grid block and
local flow conditions based on a
small set of simulations chosen by

experimental design. After performing a relatively
small set of flow simulations (in this study, about
100), the properties for all coarse grid blocks in a field-
scale model (often 10,000 or more blocks) are esti-
mated from the response surfaces. Response-surface
models are simple polynomials instead of complex
phenomenological models. Although they are approx-
imate and empirical, response-surface models are
quicker and less expensive than numerical simulation.
Experimental design and response-surface methods
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FIGURE 15. Effects of heterogeneities on flow. All models are for a two-dimensional
water-displacing-oil simulation, with injection over the full vertical interval on
the left and production from the full vertical interval on the right. The water
saturation after one-half pore volume of water injection is shown in all figures.
(A) In a homogeneous model, gravity draws water toward the bottom of the
sandstone body. (B) If permeability is assigned by facies (Figure 14C), viscous forces
draw oil upward into higher-permeability regions near the top of the model, counter
to gravity forces. (C) Intrafacies variability of permeability simulated geostatistically
(Figure 14D) changes the front shape only slightly (compare with B). (D) Shales
(Figure 14B) shunt flow downward along the clinoforms and make sweep less
uniform. This model uses geostatistical permeability distributions (Figure 14D).
(E) Calcite concretions decrease upscaled permeability and make sweep less uniform.
This model includes shales (Figure 14B) and geostatistical permeability assignment
(Figure 14E; Willis and White, 2000).



have been used widely in process design and optimiza-
tion (Box and Draper, 1987), and reservoir engineers
have used the methods for steamflood design (Chu,
1990), uncertainty analysis (Damsleth et al., 1992),
sensitivity analysis (Kjønsvik et al., 1992), upscaling
(Narayanan, 1999), regression (Eide et al., 1994),
parameter estimation (White et al., 2001), and inte-
grated project management (Begg et al., 2001).

The uncertain or variable geologic and engineering
parameters (e.g., concretion permeability and injection
rate) are the factors. Combinations of factor settings or
values (e.g., low concretion permeability and high
injection rate) are selected by experimental design. The
goal of experimental design is to choose the smallest
possible set of factor combinations that accurately
describes flow behavior of the model over the ranges
of all factors. There are many experimental designs,
including two-level factorials (Kjønsvik et al., 1992),
D-optimal designs (Damsleth et al., 1992), and Box-
Behnken designs (Narayanan, 1999). The analysis pre-
sented below uses a Box-Behnken design (Box and
Behnken, 1960).

The sandstone-body scale models were upscaled
with flow simulations and response-surface models.
The 13,000-block model was upscaled in one step to a
single coarse block (Narayanan, 1999; Narayanan et al.,
1999). Five geologic and engineering factors were con-
sidered in the design (Table 1): (1) the facies-specific
permeability was idealized as a band of regions parallel
to the reservoir top and bottom, and the facies pro-
portions were varied; (2) shale resistance (thickness di-
vided by permeability) was varied; (3) concretion per-
meability was varied; (4) the grid was rigidly rotated to
assess the effects of structural dip; and (5) injection rate
was varied.

The flow simulation results are responses; in this
study, the responses included upscaled permeability
and upscaled relative-permeability parameters. The
upscaled permeability and relative permeability were
estimated from reservoir simulation models. The up-

scaled absolute (or single-phase) permeability was com-
puted by the pressure-solver method (Desbarats, 1987).
The upscaled relative (or two-phase) permeability was
computed from the simulated pressure, water produc-
tion, and oil production versus time (Johnson et al.,
1959). Corey equations were fit to the computed re-
lative permeabilities. Finally, response-surface models
were derived for the parameters of the Corey equations
to estimate upscaled relative permeability (Narayanan,
1999). Response surfaces are fit using stepwise linear
regression (Myers and Montgomery, 1995). The fit of
the response surfaces to the simulation results was very
good (R2 > 0.98). Examples of response surfaces for av-
erage permeability and a relative permeability param-
eter are shown in Figure 16. The surfaces are two-
dimensional slices through the five-dimensional factor
space. The surfaces are not linear; this complexity
justifies use of the Box-Behnken design instead of the
simpler two-level factorial (which is limited to linear
response models). These response models explicitly
relate rather abstract parameters such as the curvature
of the upscaled relative permeability curves to geologic
and engineering factors such as shale resistance and
flow rate (Figure 16D). Whereas intuition might serve
to guide formulation of heuristics for upscaling single-
phase permeability, the estimation of relative perme-
ability parameters must rely on computations.

Given these response-surface models, upscaled prop-
erties can be computed efficiently. For example, the
structural dip and percentage of high-quality facies
could be estimated from maps, the flow velocity could
be derived from a streamline simulation, and shale and
concretion permeabilities could be drawn from prior
distributions. The response-surface models then can be
used to compute the upscaled single-phase or upscaled
relative permeability.

An example of flow predictions from the response
surfaces illustrates the accuracy of this approach.
Upscaled relative permeabilities were estimated from
the response-surface models for extreme values of all
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Table 1. Factors used in upscaling study (Narayanan, 1999).

Factor Raw factor, fi Factor range, f

Minimum Center Maximum

1) Facies quality f1 ¼

P5

i¼4

hi

P5

i¼1

hi

, hi = thickness of facies i 0.25 0.5 0.75

2) Shale resistance f2 ¼ hsh

ksh
, hsh = shale thickness (ft), ksh = shale permeability (md) 1 10 100

3) Cement permeability f3 = kc (md) 2.5 25 250

4) Structural dip f4 = dip (degrees) �10 0 10

5) Injection rate f5 = qw (STB/day) 1500 15,000



factors at a previously unsimulated point. The error in
response-surface predictions is maximal at such points
(Myers and Montgomery, 1995). The flow behavior
was predicted using the Buckley-Leverett model (Dake,
1978) with the upscaled permeability and relative
permeabilities. Recovery predicted by the single-block
Buckley-Leverett model is compared to the 13,000-grid-
block simulation in Figure 17; the match is excellent.
For this example, the response surface represents the
effects of geologic and engineering factor variation ac-
curately and efficiently.

DISCUSSION

Outcrop studies of reservoir analogs aid reservoir
modelers in several ways: by sharpening conceptual un-
derstanding, by identifying the most influential fac-
tors, and by quantifying deterministically or statisti-

cally the spatial distribution of
rock bodies, surfaces, and prop-
erties. Constructing an analog
model, like constructing a res-
ervoir model, is inherently in-
terdisciplinary. Reservoir analog
studies require early integration
of disciplines to identify the data
to be acquired, appropriate for-
mats, and modeling goals. Res-
ervoir engineers must be aware
of the realities of field geology,
and geologists have to be famil-
iar with the requirements of con-
structing flow models. The field
measurements provide data for
flow modeling, and flow model-
ing identifies sensitivities, which
then affect data acquisition pri-
orities. Participation in analog
studies affords geoscientists and
engineers an opportunity to build
and critique reservoir models
with denser, higher-resolution,
and more accurate data than are
typically available for hydrocar-
bon reservoirs. This experience
and testing are often-overlooked
benefits of analog studies, in ad-
dition to the descriptive and sta-
tistical information such studies
supply.

It is impossible to find a per-
fect outcrop analog for a specific
reservoir. Outcrop analog studies
do not provide a fixed template
for reservoir characterization: the

genesis of features in the analog must be understood
before analog data will provide insights into scales of
variations in the subsurface. Outcrop studies allow a
broad range of features to be compared with a specific
reservoir: the basin position, sequence-stratigraphic
setting, hierarchy of facies variations, diagenetic alter-
nation, and rock-property trends. Some features ob-
served in a reservoir might be comparable to those
observed in outcrop, whereas others are not. For exam-
ple, lowstand sandstones in other basins might have
gradational bases, eroded tops, and geometries affected
by subtle syndepositional seafloor folding (similar to
those in the lower Belle Fourche interval examined
here), but their internal facies could be quite different.
Conversely, reservoir deposits formed in a transgressive
estuarine setting may have similar facies but very dif-
ferent large-scale bedding geometry than that pro-
duced by the seaward-prograding deltas that formed
the Frewens sandstone bodies. Considering too few analog
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FIGURE 16. Response surfaces for upscaled flow properties. All surfaces are based on
five-dimensional response surfaces for the five factors listed in Table 1. In these plots,
all factors that are not varied are set at their centerpoint value. (A) Upscaled single-
phase permeability decreases as shale resistance increases and increases with the
fraction of good-quality facies (facies 4 and 5). (B) Upscaled permeability also is
related to concretion permeability. (C) The upscaled oil-relative permeability expo-
nent (the curvature parameter in a Corey model) depends on concretion permeability
and the fraction of high-quality facies. (D) The upscaled oil-relative permeability
exponent also depends on flow rate and shale resistance (Narayanan, 1999).



examples when characterizing a reservoir can lead to
misapplication of analog data. Access to a wide range of
analog data can help modeling teams avoid this error.

The Frewens sandstone bodies formed in a low-
stand setting where low accommodation forced differ-
ent delta lobes to be offset along strike. In the study
area, datums provided by bentonite beds and onlap
relationships between adjacent deltas observed in out-
crops allowed deposits of different deltas to be dis-
tinguished (Bhattacharya and Willis, 2001). In wholly
subsurface deposits, these divisions would be more
difficult to resolve. Tide-dominated deposition in this
setting appears to be localized by the interaction of sea-
bed topography and probably by funneling of tidal
currents into shoreline embayments at the start of a
regional transgression. Erosion of abandoned deltas by
marine currents removed delta-top facies in this setting,
and sandstone-body shapes reflect a combination of
depositional patterns and subsequent marine erosion
(Bhattacharya and Willis, 2001). The major bounding
discontinuities defining stratigraphic breaks in lithic
trends in the lower Belle Fourche deposits are marine
ravinement surfaces. The Frewens tide-influenced sand-
stone bodies, elongate perpendicular to the shoreline,
are positioned adjacent to the underlying lobate
sandstone (the Willow Allomember) instead of cutting
through the thickest part, as might be expected for a
valley cut by the delta-feeding river and then filled
during transgression. Without knowledge of the inter-
nal facies and bedding geometry, the elongate Frewens
sandstone bodies also could be misinterpreted as a trans-
gressive barrier sand deposited along the edge of an
abandoned delta lobe or an offshore bar deposited in
shelfal water depths.

Large-scale variations in sandstone bodies reflect
upward-coarsening facies trends, lateral trends from
body axes to margins, and beds dipping parallel to
the sandstone-body elongation — all features formed
during the seaward progradation of sediments. Barrier
sands and offshore bars are generally less heterolithic
than the Frewens sandstone bodies and usually have
inclined beds approximately perpendicular to sand
body elongation. Broad lithologic trends may be easy
to define in analogous reservoirs, whereas the lateral
extent of smaller-scale variations across beds and
sets of beds probably would have to be inferred from
vertical logs and analog data. It is notoriously dif-
ficult to integrate variograms defined by small-scale
features measured in outcrop into subsurface models
because of differences in scale and outcrop weath-
ering; nonetheless, the pattern of decreasing correla-
tion range in higher-quality facies probably is repre-
sentative of tidal deltas. Horizontal and vertical trends
in shale length (Figure 10) and the vertical trend
in calcite-cemented fraction (Figure 11) probably are
very common in analogous reservoirs. There are few
other studies that quantify the shape and distribution
of calcite concretions in deltaic deposits, but in the
absence of reservoir-specific data or other analogs, it
is reasonable to use the data presented here to infer
subsurface calcite concretion distributions in deltaic
sandstone without internal, depositional sources of
calcite cement (Dutton et al., 2002). Statistical studies
of flow behavior indicate that concretion models must
honor the observed trend and mean of cemented frac-
tion, but for these concretions, the inclination is not
particularly important (Dutton et al., 2002).

The simulation results must be applied to analo-
gous reservoirs with care because differences in rock
and fluid properties cause changes in flow behavior
of reservoirs with analogous depositional architecture.
That said, it is likely that the highly significant factors,
such as shale resistance, would remain highly signif-
icant in reservoir-specific studies. Similarly, the in-
trafacies permeability variations likely will remain
relatively insignificant at the scale of hundreds of
meters, at least for stable displacements. It is more
difficult to speculate about factors with intermediate
significance, such as permeability variations at the
scale of meters. Overall, the results clearly illustrate
the importance of thin, inclined shales, which are
often not characterized or modeled carefully. Finally,
the methods for assessing sensitivities and upscaling
properties can be used in subsurface studies with only
slight modifications; such analysis will reveal the key
parameters for rock and fluid properties expected in a
particular reservoir.

The geostatistical models and flow simulations
discussed in this chapter are all two-dimensional.
Although intersecting cliff faces (e.g., on Frewens
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FIGURE 17. Comparison of simulation and response
surface predictions. Upscaled flow properties were com-
puted for a previously unsimulated point using response
surface models (e.g., Figure 16). Production behavior was
predicted at this point using the upscaled properties and
Buckley-Leverett theory. Flow was then simulated for the
model, and the predictions compare well (Narayanan,
1999).



Castle) provide statistics that are approximately dip-
and strike-parallel, adjacent two-dimensional expo-
sures do not provide three-dimensional data. It is
difficult to infer anisotropy of shale, concretion, and
bed dimensions from two-dimensional outcrop expo-
sures because individual features cannot be accurately
mapped throughout the intervening volume. Because
the flow models in this study are two-dimensional,
they will tend to overestimate the effects of barriers
relative to three-dimensional models (Jackson and
Muggeridge, 2000).

Like subsurface studies, outcrop analog studies
proceed iteratively. In this study, early field observa-
tions revealed the prevalence of calcite concretions in
the upper sandstone body, and these features were
therefore investigated petrographically, mapped on
the outcrops, characterized petrophysically, and in-
vestigated with flow simulations. Because such con-
cretions cannot be mapped deterministically in the
subsurface, geostatistical descriptions for concretion
distribution were developed and verified by compar-
ing flow-model predictions for the observed and geo-
statistically simulated concretion distributions. Sim-
ilarly, the considerable time required for outcrop per-
meameter measurements motivated a sensitivity analysis
of the importance of these data. That analysis revealed
that it is not important to characterize the high-
permeability facies in detail, but that the more hetero-
lithic cross-stratified facies (facies 3) should be char-
acterized carefully (Willis and White, 2000). Quali-
tative observations of trends in shale length led to
development of methods to characterize length dis-
tributions. Because the outcrop shapes are irregular, the
new method had to be accurate for nonrectangular
exposures. In characterizing these geologic features,
there was repeated feedback between observations and
modeling. This flexibility and in-depth analysis is pos-
sible only with a team of diverse expertise committed
to a multiyear study.

CONCLUSIONS

The Frewens Allomember was deposited in a low-
accommodation setting at the distal end of a foreland
basin clastic wedge. The location, geometry, and
depositional setting of these deposits were controlled
by changes in relative sea level and by basin-floor
topography associated with the older deltaic deposits
and subtle structures. These deposits were interpreted
as tide-influenced deltas that prograded into a local
shoreline embayment based on a detailed correlation
of surfaces and facies trends across regionally exten-
sive outcrops and a three-dimensional grid of subsur-
face wells. These deltas deposited beds that dip steeply

at their landward end and are thinner, more hetero-
lithic, and have lower dip farther offshore.

Grain size, permeability, and porosity were char-
acterized from sedimentologic logs, probe permeame-
ters, and thin sections. Reservoir quality and bed dips
increase upward and toward the sandstone-body axis,
as expected for a prograding delta. Shale drapes related
to tidal modulation of deposition are more common
and longer lower in sandstone bodies and toward their
margins. Calcite nodules are common in facies with
greater primary permeability, particularly along the up-
per part of the deposit.

Facies distribution, bedding geometry, calcite
concretions, shale drapes, structural dip, and flow rate
all have significant effects on flow behavior in the
Frewens sandstone. Shale effects were particularly
significant, making flow nonhorizontal and reducing
upscaled permeability. However, intrafacies perme-
ability variations had little influence on upscaled prop-
erties on the scale of hundreds of meters. Upscaled
relative permeability depends on flow rate and direc-
tion, as well as geologic heterogeneity. The dependence
of upscaled properties on geologic and engineering
factors can be accurately represented using response-
surface models.

This study developed a process to improve models
of hydrocarbon reservoirs using data from analogous
outcrops. The techniques include compilation of a
consistent, structured database of geometric and
petrophysical data; distribution models for shales only
partially exposed in irregularly shaped outcrops;
geostatistical models for spatial distribution of calcite
concretions; construction of flow models that con-
form to bedding and honor petrophysical and geosta-
tistical data; experimental design to select simulations;
and response-surface methods for sensitivity analysis,
upscaling, and parameter estimation. The results of
this study include improved stratigraphic and sedi-
mentologic models of tide-influenced reservoirs to aid
exploration, mapping, and development; facies mod-
els to aid in reservoir characterization; geostatistical
descriptions of shale length, permeability distribution,
and calcite concretion distribution; methods and
results for flow property upscaling; and a sensitivity
analysis identifying the most influential geologic
features. These results aid in exploring, exploiting,
and modeling analogous tide-influenced reservoirs.
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